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Chardham 
…Voice of Conscience 

(Holy confluence, scenic surroundings and an aura of spiritual serenity make an ideal abode 

for the Gods and are a refreshing reward for the pilgrims who visit Chardham) 
 
 

Jai yamuna Maa Jai Ganga Maiya Jai Kedar Baba Jai Badri Vishal 

 

 

 

 

 
Haridwar – Yamunotri – Gangotri – Kedarnath – Badrinath – Rishikesh / Haridwar  

Duration : 09 Nights / 10 Days 

 

Night Stay :  Barkot (2N), Uttarkashi (2N), Guptkashi (2N), Kedarnath (1N), Badrinath (1N), 

Rudraprayag (1N) 

 
 

Haridwar 
…GAtewAy to The God 

(Ayodhya Mathura Maya Kashi Kanchi Avantika I 

Puri Dwaravati Chev Saptetha Moksh Dayika I I) 

(Meaning : Ayodhya, Mathura, Maya (Haridwar), Kashi, Kanchi, Avantika, Dwaravati – are the seven cities for 

attaining salvation.) 

 
Day 1st : Haridwar to Barkot (180 Kms : 6 - 7 Hrs. Travelling to Barkot) 

 After breakfast, Check Out from Hotel, Depart for Haridwar.
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 On the way you can visit Kampty Fall.

 Evening free for rest.

 Dinner & Overnight Stay at Barkot.

Day 2nd : Barkot to Yamunotri to Barkot (45 km. By Road and 6 Km. by foot one way) 

 
 After Breakfast Start Yatra for 1st Dham Yamunotri.

 Yamunotri Temple is dedicated to Goddess Yamuna. Yamunotri is the source of revered river 

Yamuna which originates from the Champasar Glacier lying 1 Km. Ahead of the shrine situated 

at an elevation of 3235 mts above sea level. The approach is extremely difficult and pilgrims 

therefore offer Pooja at the temple itself. Yamunotri was the home of an ancient sage Asit Muni.

 Yamuna :- Yamuna is the daughter of the Sun just like Yama who is considered his son. It is believed 

that Yama would not torment any person at the time of death who bathes in Yamuna, his sister.

 Surya Kund :- There are a Number of thermal springs in the vicinity of the temple, which flows into 

numerous pools. The most important of these is Surya Kund.

 Divya Shila :-A rock pillar, worshipped before entering the Yamunotri Temple.

 Dinner & Overnight Stay at Barkot.

 

Yamunotri 
…Origin of the mighty YAmunA 

(Namami Yamunamaham sakal-siddhi-hetum-muda 

Murani-pad-pankaj-sturad-amand-renutkatam I 
Tatastha-nav-kanan-prakat-mod-pushpambuna Sur-

asur-supujit smarpitu shriyam bibhratim II) 

(Meaning : (Shri Vallabh) bow joyfully to Shri Yamunaji,the giver of divine super natural powers for 

experiencing the bhagvadleela. Shri Yamunaji is loaded with the glistening sands emanating from the lotus 

feet of Murari Shri Krishna. The wate of Shri Yamuna is scente with the perfumes of blossomed flowers 

form the forests located on the banks of Shri Yamuna,such Shri Yamuna is worshipped by gods and demons 

equally.) 

 
Day 3rd: Barkot to Uttarkashi 

 
 After Breakfast move for Uttarkashi.

 Uttarkashi is a small and beautiful town, situated between two rivers: Varuna and Ashi, whose 

water flow into the Bhagirathi from either side of the town. Elevated, at a height of 1588 metres, 

this little town is very similar to Kashi and Varanasi, in that it has the same kind of temples and 

ghats and likewise, a north or 'uttar' facing river. The major temple is the Vishwanath Temple, 

dedicated to Lord Shiva.

 Dinner & Overnight Stay at Uttarkashi.
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Day 4th : Uttarkashi to Gangotri to Uttarkashi (95 kms. – 3 -4 Hrs. Travelling to reach Gangotri) 

 After breakfast, start Yatra for 2nd Dham Gangotri.

 Gangotri temple is 18th Century temple dedicated to Goddess Ganga. It is located near a 

sacred stone where king Bhagirath worshipped Lord Shiva Ganga is believed to have touched 

earth at this spot. Accordingly to another legend, Pandavas performed the great "Deva Yagna" 

here to a tone the death of their kinsmen in the epic battle of Mahabharata. The temple is an 

exquisite 20 ft. high structure made of white granite.

 Gangnani :-Further up on way to Gangotri, is the hot water spring at Gangnani, where one can have 

refreshing bath in the kund called Rishikund. There is a temple near the kund

dedicated to the Sage Parashar, believed to be the father of Ved Vyas. 

 Take Dinner at Hotel & Overnight Stay at Uttarkashi.

Gangotri 
…PlAce where GAnGA initiAtes 

(Devi suresvari bhagavati gange Tribhuvanatarini tara latarange I 

Snkaramauliviharini vimale mama Matirastam tava padakamale II) 

(Meaning: O Goddess Ganga ! You are the divine river from heaven, you are the savior of all the three 

worlds, you are pure and restless, you adorn Lord Shiva’s head. O Mother! may my mind always rest at your 

lotus feet.) 

 
Day 5th : Uttarkashi to Guptkashi (240 kms. – 8 - 9 Hrs. Travelling to reach Guptkashi) 

 After breakfast, move for Guptkashi.

 Leave very early in the morning for almost day long drive to Guptkashi

 Dinner & Overnight Stay at Guptkashi.

 
Day 6th : Guptkashi to Kedarnath (35 km. from Vehicle and 21 km. by foot) 

 After breakfast, start Yatra for 3rd Dham Kedarnath.

 The present temple built in 8th Century A.D. by Adi Guru Shankaracharya lies adjacent to the 

site of an ancient temple built by Pandavas. The temple has a conical lingam - the main idol, a 

statue of Nandi - the celestial bull, a 'Garba Grah' for worship and a man dap for assemblies of 

pilgrims and visitors. The temple is more than 1000 years old.

 Bhaironath Temple :-About half a kilometer away from Kedarnathji, a small temple is dedicated to 

Bhaironath. It is worshipped on the opening and closing day of Sri Kedarnath Shrine. Ii is believed that 

when Kedarnathji temple is closed. Bhaironathji protects this land from evil.

 Take Dinner at Hotel & Overnight Stay at Kedarnath.
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Kedarnath 
…DediCATe to Lord ShivA 

(Aum Tryambakam yajamahe Sugandhim Pushti-vardhanam I 

Urva-rukamiva Bandhanan Mrtyor-muksheeya Maamritat II) 

(Meaning: We worship The Three-Eyed Lord Shiva who is naturally fragrant, immensely merciful and who is 

the Protector of the devotees. Worshiping him may we be liberated from death for the sake of immortality just as 

the ripe cucumber easily separates itself from the binding stalk i.e. “By your Grace, let me be in the state of 

salvation (Moksha) and be saved from the clutches of fearful death and calamities”.) 

 
Day 7th : Kedarnath to Guptkashi (21 km. by foot and 35 km. from Vehicle) 

 After breakfast, move for Guptkashi.

 Full day free to explore the Guptkashi.

 Dinner & Overnight Stay at Guptkashi.

 
Day 8th : Guptkashi to Badrinath (190 kms. – 7 - 8 Hrs. Travelling to reach Badrinath) 

 After breakfast, Start Yatra for 4th Dham Badrinath.

 Only Original Char Dham as proposed by Adi Guru Shankaracharya Cradled in the twin 

Mountain ranges of Nar and Narayan is the holiest of the four main shrines - Badrinath along the 

left bank of river Alaknanda with the towering Neelkantha Peaks as the splendid backdrop. Once 

the spot was carpeted with 'badris' or wild berries and hence was famous as Badri van. Legend has 

it, when the Ganga was requested to descend to earth to help suffering humanity; the earth was 

enable to withstand the force of its decent. Therefore the mighty Ganga was split into 12 holy 

channels. Alaknanda was one of them that later became the abode of Lord Vishnu or Badrinath.

 Narad Kund :- A recess in the river, near Tapt Kund, forming a pool from where the Badrinath idol was 

recovered.

 Brahama Kapal :- It is a flat platform a few yards north of the temple and on the bank of river 

Alaknanda. It is an important place for shhradh ceremony or offering of pinds to ensure a heavenly place 

for dead ancestors or manes. It is said that offering pind here, the manes are permanently enshrined in 

heaven and no more pinds are to be done elsewhere ever afterwards. Legends have it that when Shiva 

chopped of the fifth head of Brahma, it got stuck to his trident. Lastly with the blessing of Lord Vishnu 

at Badrivan, the head of Brahma fell down from the trident at this place & hence the name Brahma-

Kapal (head).

 Bhim Pul :- On the other side of Mana village, a massive rock forming a natural bridge, lies over the 

roaring Saraswati River. It presents a spectacular view of water thundering down through the
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narrow passage under the rock and is believed to have been placed there by Bhim, the second 

eldest among the five Pandava brothers. 

 Vyas Gufa (Cave) :- Near Mana Village, this is a rock-cave where Ved Vyas is believed to have 

composed the Mahabharata and the pauranic commentaries.

 Dinner & Overnight Stay at Badrinath.

 

Badrinath 
…DediCATe to Lord Vishnu 

(Santhakaram Bujaga sayanam Padmanabham suresam I 
Viswadhaaram Gagana sadrusam Megha varnam shubangam II 

Lakshmi kantham kamala nayanam yogi hrid Dyana gamyam I Vande 
Vishnum Bhava bhayaharam sarva lokaika natham II) 

(Meaning: I bow before the God Vishnu, Who is personification of peace, Who sleeps on his folded arms, Who 

has a lotus on his belly, Who is the colour of the cloud, Who has beautiful limbs, Who is the consort of 

Lakshmi, Who has lotus like eyes, Who is seen by saints through thought, Who kills all worries and fears, And 

who is the lord of all the worlds.) 

 
Day 09th : Badrinath to Rudrapryag (160 kms. – 6 - 7 Hrs. Travelling to reach Rudrapryag) 

 After breakfast, Move for Rudrapryag.

 En route visit Vishnu Prayag which two river confluences Dhauli and Alaknanda River. Arrival 

Joshimath and visit Adi Guru Sankarcharya.

 Dinner & Overnight Stay at Rudrapryag.

 
Day 10th : Rudrapryag to Haridwar (160 kms. – 6 - 7 Hrs. Travelling to reach Haridwar) 

 After breakfast, move for Haridwar.

 

Note: 

 
 No night travel after 8:00 PM.

 AC and Music System in Vehicle will not be operated when we are on the Hilly Area.
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For your kind Perusal: 

 
 VIP darshan Rs. 3,100/- per person per Dham. 

 

General: 

 All the rates are subject to change without prior notice.

 All disputes are subject to Haridwar Jurisdiction.
 

 

Joyful Yatra 
Amit Chawla 

(M) +91 937 118 1073. 


